
MeteredAerosols

Metered air fresheners deliver 
fragrance up to 30 days.

The scent of nature

New 326 Metered Aerosol Dispenser
On/Off switch• 
attractive, sleek design complements Impact’s  • 
Foam•eeze® soap dispensers
powered LED green light shows battery is operating• 
red light indicates low battery power• 
sprays at intervals of 5, 15 or 25 minutes• 
working time mode options of Day, Night or 24 Hours• 
accommodates most standard metered aerosols• 
key lock mechanism• 
uses two “D” batteries, not included• 
8.75” H x 3.8” W x 3.19” D• 

Basic 327 Metered 
Aerosol Dispenser

attractive, sleep design • 
accommodates most • 
standard metered aerosols
pre-set to spray at 15 minute • 
intervals
key lock mechanism• 
uses two “D” batteries, not • 
included
8.75” H x 3.8” W x 3.19” D• 

325 Series Metered Aerosol Cartridges
7 oz. can with universal actuation tip fits most cabinets• 
cans made of recyclable steel• 
contains no CFC’s, HCFC’s or any other ozone depleters; meets California VOC regulations• 
13 fragrances available• 
lasts 30 days when sprayed every 15 minutes on 24 Hour setting; lasts 60 days when sprayed • 
every 15 minutes on Day or Night settings
freshens room up to 6000 cubic feet with a fine mist spray• 
contains 3900 sprays, 10-30% more than most competitors• 
formulated with neutralizing counteractant to encapsulate malodors such as sulfides  • 
(from eggs, garlic and onions), amines (from fish) and pyridine (from tobacco smoke)
to be mounted 7 feet from the floor and at least 8 feet away from exposed food• 
can be used as a counter spray• 
recommended for use in schools, hospitals, institutions, lodging facilities, offices and  • 
other places where people gather
5.75” H x 2.63” dia.• 

MAF1105
IMPACT PRODUCTS, LLC • 2840 Centennial Rd. • Toledo, OH 43617
toll free 800.333.3561 • fax 419.841.7861 • www.impact-products.com

Item Description Color Size Packaging
326 Metered Aerosol Dispenser white 8.75” x 3.8” x 3.19” 1/bx./ 12 bx./cs.  

327 Basic Metered Aerosol Dispenser white 8.75” x 3.8” x 3.19” 1/bx./ 12 bx./cs 

Item Description Color/Scent Size Packaging
325A 325 Series Metered Aerosol Cartridge Apple Zing 5-3/4” H x 2-5/8” D 12/cs.  

325BS 325 Series Metered Aerosol Cartridge Bayberry Spice 5-3/4” H x 2-5/8” D 12/cs.  

325CH 325 Series Metered Aerosol Cartridge Cherry Blossom 5-3/4” H x 2-5/8” D 12/cs.  

325C 325 Series Metered Aerosol Cartridge Cinnamon Twist 5-3/4” H x 2-5/8” D 12/cs.  

325CL 325 Series Metered Aerosol Cartridge Clean Blast 5-3/4” H x 2-5/8” D 12/cs.  

325LF 325 Series Metered Aerosol Cartridge Lemon Frost 5-3/4” H x 2-5/8” D 12/cs.  

325L 325 Series Metered Aerosol Cartridge Linen Fresh 5-3/4” H x 2-5/8” D 12/cs.  

325M 325 Series Metered Aerosol Cartridge Mulberry Mist 5-3/4” H x 2-5/8” D 12/cs.  

325B 325 Series Metered Aerosol Cartridge Ocean Breeze 5-3/4” H x 2-5/8” D 12/cs.  

325O 325 Series Metered Aerosol Cartridge Orange Zest 5-3/4” H x 2-5/8” D 12/cs.  

325MA 325 Series Metered Aerosol Cartridge Tropical Mango 5-3/4” H x 2-5/8” D 12/cs.  

325V 325 Series Metered Aerosol Cartridge Vanilla Bean 5-3/4” H x 2-5/8” D 12/cs.  

325W 325 Series Metered Aerosol Cartridge Watermelon Slice 5-3/4” H x 2-5/8” D 12/cs.  

ScentCombinations

Suggested Placement of Metered Aerosols

Try Fragrance Layering to Create a Distinctive Scent
With so many great fragrances available, it can be difficult to pick one scent you like. If that’s 

the case, why not pick two and try “layering” the fragrances. You can enjoy a variety of 

scents that give your room or office a unique, distinctive aroma.

Quite simply, fragrance layering is the use of two scents that are close in smell to create a 

whole new fragrance. Like using Impact Product’s Lemon Frost Metered Aerosol Cartridge 

with the Citrus Zest Z-Screen™ Urinal Screen. Or try the Ocean Breeze Aerosol Cartridge with 

the Winter Frost Z-Screen. We have provided a suggestion of Scent Combinations 

in the table below. Just make sure you pick scents within the same fragrance 

family: fruit, floral, food or fresh. There is one exception to this rule, however. 

You can safely pair food and fruit scents.

So if you don’t find just the “right” aroma for your home or office, why 

not try 2? We think you will be pretty amazed at what you will come up with.

Metered Aerosol Cartridge Scent Z-Screen™ Urinal Screen Scent
325A Apple Zing 1490 Orchard Zing

3325BD Bayberry Spice 1496 Minted Herb

32CH Cherry Blossom 1492 Cherry Bloss om

325C Cinnamon Twist 1491 Winter Frost

325CL Clean Blast 1495 Fresh Blast

325LF Lemon Frost 1493 Citrus Zest

325L Linen Fresh 1495 Fresh Blast

325M Mulberry Mist 1490 Orchard Zing or 1492 Cherry Blossom

325B Ocean Breeze 1491 Winter Frost

325O Orange Zest 1493 Citrus Zest

325MA Tropical mango 1493 Citrus Zest

325V Vanilla Bean 1492 Cherry Blossom

325W Watermelon Slice 1497 Cucumber Melon



sweet, crisp apple scent  
with a hint of cinnamon  

and nutmeg
325A

fresh fragrance with a cool  
fir, bay leaves, forest woods  

and a touch of spicy musk 
325BS

a soft cherry floral with  
vanilla, oriental woods  
and a hint of mimosa

325CH

a cinnamon delight twisted  
with sugary sweet top notes 

and red hot mid notes  
completed with a warm and 

woody clove base notes 
325C

a clean and sensual  
fragrance with a touch  

of citrus and pine
325CL

a blend of tart fresh lemons  
and juicy, sweet citrus

325L

combines select floral and  
a touch of citrus with a  

warm summer smell for a  
crisp and clean aroma

325L

tart mulberry sweetened  
with raspberry and a  
touch of vanilla
325M

captures the fresh cool  
sea mist with hints of fir,  
jasmine, rose and lily
325B

a blend of juicy oranges  
with a hint of rich vanilla
325O

a blend of mango  
and citrus topped off  
with a spicy end note
325MA

vanilla with a hint of butter, 
chocolate and cream
325V

juicy, mouth-watering  
sweet watermelon
325W

13scents Additional OdorControl

Z-Screen™ Deodorizing Urinal Screen
strong, gradual fragrance release ensures 30-day use• 
new plastic material contains up to 12x more fragrance than vinyl screens• 
contains enzymes to clean the urinal and eliminate odors• 
unique design on top prevents embarrassing “splash back” and reduces cleaning time• 
elevated risers on bottom to prevent trapped urine and odor source• 
translucent colors enhance view of urinal drain for optimal drain flow• 
flexible material conforms to the urinal to trap debris• 
VOC Compliant-no ozone depleting ingredients• 
shrinks in use as it releases fragrance and enzymes• 
safe for use in waterless urinals• 
floats in standing water, allowing water to flow under, preventing clogs• 

Item Description Color/Scent Size Packaging
1490 Z-Screen™ Urinal Screen green/Orchard Zing 6-13/16” W x 6-13/16” L 12/bx./ 6 bx./cs.
1491 Z-Screen™ Urinal Screen blue/Winter Frost 6-13/16” W x 6-13/16” L 12/bx./ 6 bx./cs.
1492 Z-Screen™ Urinal Screen red/Cherry Burst 6-13/16” W x 6-13/16” L 12/bx./ 6 bx./cs.
1493 Z-Screen™ Urinal Screen orange/Citrus Zest 6-13/16” W x 6-13/16” L 12/bx./ 6 bx./cs.
1495 Z-Screen™ Urinal Screen smoke/Fresh Blast 6-13/16” W x 6-13/16” L 12/bx./ 6 bx./cs.
1496 Z-Screen™ Urinal Screen blurple/Minted Herb 6-13/16” W x 6-13/16” L 12/bx./ 6 bx./cs.
1497 Z-Screen™ Urinal Screen frost/Cucumber Melon 6-13/16” W x 6-13/16” L 12/bx./ 6 bx./cs.

Deodorizing Mats
new black color with Fresh Blast fragrance• 
improved backing grips floor better to prevent sliding, eliminating need for tape or velcro• 
contains Fungicide (Busan® 11-M1) to fight germs; combats odors and refreshes the area • 
updated design allows for better absorption and compliments new Z-Series™ of odor control• 
protects floors from stains and uric acid damage• 
makes restroom maintenance easier• 
lasts 4 to 6 weeks, dependent on usage• 

Item Description Color/Scent Size Packaging
1525-5 Z-Mat™ Urinal Mat black/Fresh Blast 17-1/2” x 20-3/8” 6/cs.  

1525 Z-Mat™ Urinal Mat gray/Orchard Zing 17-1/2” x 20-3/8” 6/cs.  

Z-Drain™ Odor Control Device
drain device includes a block containing enzymes, fragrance and cleaners that eliminate gases and odors• 
water poured down drain activates enzymes to break down built-up organics that cause odors and slow drains• 
dissolves grease and eliminates fruit flies • 
included screw and wing nut accommodates all types of drains• 

Item Description Color/Scent Size Packaging
770 Z-Drain™ Odor Control Device white/Fresh Blast 2-11/16” dia. x 2-1/2” H 12/cs.
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Odor ControlTips

Prevention of Odor Problems
Best way to prevent odors is frequent cleaning. With budget cuts, that can not always be • 
possible. So to prevent odor problems:

Office buildings frequent odor problems = floor drains., floor drains dry out emitting • 
sewer gas
Solution: Z-Drain

Schools frequent odor comes from urine = tile and grout emit odor• 
Solution: Urinal and commode mats

Some items that need to be checked frequently to prevent odors:
Wastebaskets are full of odor producing sanitary napkins and wet paper towels - bags • 
can leak and trash can be left in the bottom of the receptacles

Office wastebaskets may harbor coffee grounds and drippings• 

Dirty mops transmit odors throughout facility• 

Vacuum bags should be emptied on regular basis to prevent spreading odors• 

Treatment of Odor Problems
Removing odor comes down to 4 basic procedures:• 

Using odor control products1. 

Locating and eradicating the odor’s source2. 

Frequent cleaning3. 

Keeping equipment clean4. 

Deodorizers can be used in different ways:• 
Mopping them onto the floor1. 

Blocks placed in toilets and urinals that apply enzymes and deodorizers with 2. 
each flush

By spraying fragrance in the air through wall mounted dispensers (most popular)3. 

Odor control products should be products with low perfume levels that act more like a • 
counteractant than a cover up (to compensate for people who are asthmatic and allergic)

When choosing fragrances, it is important that air dispensers, urinal cakes and cleaning • 
products emit the same scent to present uniformity in the restroom (fragrance compatibility)

Placement and installation of dispenser is critical. Pay attention to air flow throughout the • 
facility in order to maximize a products effectiveness

Two types of odor problems in the restroom: ongoing and temporary• 

Ongoing - urine (mats) and floor drains (Z-Drain)• 

Temporary - from people and waste receptacles (time release sprays)• 

unique design prevents 
“splash back”
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Prevention of Odor Problems
Best way to prevent odors is frequent cleaning. With budget cuts, that can not always be • 
possible. So to prevent odor problems:

Office buildings frequent odor problems = floor drains., floor drains dry out emitting • 
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Odor ControlTips

Prevention of Odor Problems
Best way to prevent odors is frequent cleaning. With budget cuts, that can not always be • 
possible. So to prevent odor problems:

Office buildings frequent odor problems = floor drains., floor drains dry out emitting • 
sewer gas
Solution: Z-Drain

Schools frequent odor comes from urine = tile and grout emit odor• 
Solution: Urinal and commode mats

Some items that need to be checked frequently to prevent odors:
Wastebaskets are full of odor producing sanitary napkins and wet paper towels - bags • 
can leak and trash can be left in the bottom of the receptacles

Office wastebaskets may harbor coffee grounds and drippings• 

Dirty mops transmit odors throughout facility• 

Vacuum bags should be emptied on regular basis to prevent spreading odors• 

Treatment of Odor Problems
Removing odor comes down to 4 basic procedures:• 

Using odor control products1. 

Locating and eradicating the odor’s source2. 

Frequent cleaning3. 

Keeping equipment clean4. 

Deodorizers can be used in different ways:• 
Mopping them onto the floor1. 

Blocks placed in toilets and urinals that apply enzymes and deodorizers with 2. 
each flush

By spraying fragrance in the air through wall mounted dispensers (most popular)3. 

Odor control products should be products with low perfume levels that act more like a • 
counteractant than a cover up (to compensate for people who are asthmatic and allergic)

When choosing fragrances, it is important that air dispensers, urinal cakes and cleaning • 
products emit the same scent to present uniformity in the restroom (fragrance compatibility)

Placement and installation of dispenser is critical. Pay attention to air flow throughout the • 
facility in order to maximize a products effectiveness

Two types of odor problems in the restroom: ongoing and temporary• 

Ongoing - urine (mats) and floor drains (Z-Drain)• 

Temporary - from people and waste receptacles (time release sprays)• 

unique design prevents 
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Item Description Color Size Packaging
326 Metered Aerosol Dispenser white 8.75” x 3.8” x 3.19” 1/bx./ 12 bx./cs.  

327 Basic Metered Aerosol Dispenser white 8.75” x 3.8” x 3.19” 1/bx./ 12 bx./cs 

Item Description Color/Scent Size Packaging
325A 325 Series Metered Aerosol Cartridge Apple Zing 5-3/4” H x 2-5/8” D 12/cs.  
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Suggested Placement of Metered Aerosols

Try Fragrance Layering to Create a Distinctive Scent
With so many great fragrances available, it can be difficult to pick one scent you like. If that’s 

the case, why not pick two and try “layering” the fragrances. You can enjoy a variety of 

scents that give your room or office a unique, distinctive aroma.

Quite simply, fragrance layering is the use of two scents that are close in smell to create a 

whole new fragrance. Like using Impact Product’s Lemon Frost Metered Aerosol Cartridge 

with the Citrus Zest Z-Screen™ Urinal Screen. Or try the Ocean Breeze Aerosol Cartridge with 

the Winter Frost Z-Screen. We have provided a suggestion of Scent Combinations 

in the table below. Just make sure you pick scents within the same fragrance 

family: fruit, floral, food or fresh. There is one exception to this rule, however. 

You can safely pair food and fruit scents.

So if you don’t find just the “right” aroma for your home or office, why 

not try 2? We think you will be pretty amazed at what you will come up with.

Metered Aerosol Cartridge Scent Z-Screen™ Urinal Screen Scent
325A Apple Zing 1490 Orchard Zing

3325BD Bayberry Spice 1496 Minted Herb

32CH Cherry Blossom 1492 Cherry Bloss om

325C Cinnamon Twist 1491 Winter Frost

325CL Clean Blast 1495 Fresh Blast

325LF Lemon Frost 1493 Citrus Zest

325L Linen Fresh 1495 Fresh Blast

325M Mulberry Mist 1490 Orchard Zing or 1492 Cherry Blossom

325B Ocean Breeze 1491 Winter Frost

325O Orange Zest 1493 Citrus Zest

325MA Tropical mango 1493 Citrus Zest

325V Vanilla Bean 1492 Cherry Blossom

325W Watermelon Slice 1497 Cucumber Melon



MeteredAerosols

Metered air fresheners deliver 
fragrance up to 30 days.

The scent of nature

New 326 Metered Aerosol Dispenser
On/Off switch• 
attractive, sleek design complements Impact’s  • 
Foam•eeze® soap dispensers
powered LED green light shows battery is operating• 
red light indicates low battery power• 
sprays at intervals of 5, 15 or 25 minutes• 
working time mode options of Day, Night or 24 Hours• 
accommodates most standard metered aerosols• 
key lock mechanism• 
uses two “D” batteries, not included• 
8.75” H x 3.8” W x 3.19” D• 

Basic 327 Metered 
Aerosol Dispenser

attractive, sleep design • 
accommodates most • 
standard metered aerosols
pre-set to spray at 15 minute • 
intervals
key lock mechanism• 
uses two “D” batteries, not • 
included
8.75” H x 3.8” W x 3.19” D• 

325 Series Metered Aerosol Cartridges
7 oz. can with universal actuation tip fits most cabinets• 
cans made of recyclable steel• 
contains no CFC’s, HCFC’s or any other ozone depleters; meets California VOC regulations• 
13 fragrances available• 
lasts 30 days when sprayed every 15 minutes on 24 Hour setting; lasts 60 days when sprayed • 
every 15 minutes on Day or Night settings
freshens room up to 6000 cubic feet with a fine mist spray• 
contains 3900 sprays, 10-30% more than most competitors• 
formulated with neutralizing counteractant to encapsulate malodors such as sulfides  • 
(from eggs, garlic and onions), amines (from fish) and pyridine (from tobacco smoke)
to be mounted 7 feet from the floor and at least 8 feet away from exposed food• 
can be used as a counter spray• 
recommended for use in schools, hospitals, institutions, lodging facilities, offices and  • 
other places where people gather
5.75” H x 2.63” dia.• 

MAF1105
IMPACT PRODUCTS, LLC • 2840 Centennial Rd. • Toledo, OH 43617
toll free 800.333.3561 • fax 419.841.7861 • www.impact-products.com

Item Description Color Size Packaging
326 Metered Aerosol Dispenser white 8.75” x 3.8” x 3.19” 1/bx./ 12 bx./cs.  

327 Basic Metered Aerosol Dispenser white 8.75” x 3.8” x 3.19” 1/bx./ 12 bx./cs 

Item Description Color/Scent Size Packaging
325A 325 Series Metered Aerosol Cartridge Apple Zing 5-3/4” H x 2-5/8” D 12/cs.  

325BS 325 Series Metered Aerosol Cartridge Bayberry Spice 5-3/4” H x 2-5/8” D 12/cs.  

325CH 325 Series Metered Aerosol Cartridge Cherry Blossom 5-3/4” H x 2-5/8” D 12/cs.  

325C 325 Series Metered Aerosol Cartridge Cinnamon Twist 5-3/4” H x 2-5/8” D 12/cs.  

325CL 325 Series Metered Aerosol Cartridge Clean Blast 5-3/4” H x 2-5/8” D 12/cs.  

325LF 325 Series Metered Aerosol Cartridge Lemon Frost 5-3/4” H x 2-5/8” D 12/cs.  

325L 325 Series Metered Aerosol Cartridge Linen Fresh 5-3/4” H x 2-5/8” D 12/cs.  

325M 325 Series Metered Aerosol Cartridge Mulberry Mist 5-3/4” H x 2-5/8” D 12/cs.  

325B 325 Series Metered Aerosol Cartridge Ocean Breeze 5-3/4” H x 2-5/8” D 12/cs.  

325O 325 Series Metered Aerosol Cartridge Orange Zest 5-3/4” H x 2-5/8” D 12/cs.  

325MA 325 Series Metered Aerosol Cartridge Tropical Mango 5-3/4” H x 2-5/8” D 12/cs.  

325V 325 Series Metered Aerosol Cartridge Vanilla Bean 5-3/4” H x 2-5/8” D 12/cs.  

325W 325 Series Metered Aerosol Cartridge Watermelon Slice 5-3/4” H x 2-5/8” D 12/cs.  

ScentCombinations

Suggested Placement of Metered Aerosols

Try Fragrance Layering to Create a Distinctive Scent
With so many great fragrances available, it can be difficult to pick one scent you like. If that’s 

the case, why not pick two and try “layering” the fragrances. You can enjoy a variety of 

scents that give your room or office a unique, distinctive aroma.

Quite simply, fragrance layering is the use of two scents that are close in smell to create a 

whole new fragrance. Like using Impact Product’s Lemon Frost Metered Aerosol Cartridge 

with the Citrus Zest Z-Screen™ Urinal Screen. Or try the Ocean Breeze Aerosol Cartridge with 

the Winter Frost Z-Screen. We have provided a suggestion of Scent Combinations 

in the table below. Just make sure you pick scents within the same fragrance 

family: fruit, floral, food or fresh. There is one exception to this rule, however. 

You can safely pair food and fruit scents.

So if you don’t find just the “right” aroma for your home or office, why 

not try 2? We think you will be pretty amazed at what you will come up with.

Metered Aerosol Cartridge Scent Z-Screen™ Urinal Screen Scent
325A Apple Zing 1490 Orchard Zing

3325BD Bayberry Spice 1496 Minted Herb

32CH Cherry Blossom 1492 Cherry Bloss om

325C Cinnamon Twist 1491 Winter Frost

325CL Clean Blast 1495 Fresh Blast

325LF Lemon Frost 1493 Citrus Zest

325L Linen Fresh 1495 Fresh Blast

325M Mulberry Mist 1490 Orchard Zing or 1492 Cherry Blossom

325B Ocean Breeze 1491 Winter Frost

325O Orange Zest 1493 Citrus Zest

325MA Tropical mango 1493 Citrus Zest

325V Vanilla Bean 1492 Cherry Blossom

325W Watermelon Slice 1497 Cucumber Melon




